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Lots of Beer!
A bumper issue of top craft beer releases this week. Over 100 delicious brews all 
vying for your attention. With the run up to Christmas in full flow, breweries are 
doing their best to offer plenty of choice to grab vital income during the festive 

season. 

The World Cup in Qatar is throwing up some amazing results, and many taprooms 
are showing live games and changing their opening times to accommodate thirsty 

football fans. Enjoy.

Cheers! 

https://thisweekincraft.beer/index.php/taproom-festival-reviews/
https://thisweekincraft.beer/index.php/podcasts/
https://thisweekincraft.beer/index.php/contact/
https://thisweekincraft.beer/index.php/taproom-map/
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UK Craft Beer Releases

 28 November - 4 December 2022

  Cask        Keg        Can        Bottle    Unknown

Always Winterize Your Pipes
Heist Brew Co.

19.1% Freeze Distilled Raspberry Imperial Porter
A freeze distilled version of their 'Raspberry Imperial Porter'.  This big and boozy winter warmer 
has a rich whiskyness to it with big malty notes and raspberry sweetness.

Superstar
Dolphin Brewery

4.2% Ginger Gose
Superstar is an easy drinking gose that has been infused with ginger. This beer has citrussy 
esters from yeast, spiciness from coriander seeds, and salty notes from fleur de sel. The addition 
of ginger adds a warming, earthy character that’s perfect for the festive season. 

Ray's Solero
Heist Brew Co.

6.5% Fruited Pastry Sour
Collab with Berlin Calling. A deliciously moreish combination of exotic fruits and vanilla ice cream. 
Tangy fruits mixed with smooth creamy vanilla, you'd think it was melted solero.

Marmalade Fingers
Heist Brew Co.

5.4% New England IPA
All the citrus, all the orange, all the time. This New England IPA is jam packed with heavy orangey 
additions in the form of Azacca, Amarillo, Citrus, Cascade and BRU-1. Huge Orange aromas with 
a piney, pithy, resinous and orange haze finish.

Riddler
Dolphin Brewery

6.3% Dark Sour
Riddler is a Dark Sour with plums, figs & cherries. Notes of coffee, chocolate, caramel, and raisin. 
Conditioned on roasted figs, cherries, and plums - producing a mystifying mix of maltiness, 
sourness and fruit character. 
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UK Craft Beer Releases...

Centennial, Citra, Ekuanot
Cloudwater Brew Co.

8.4% Foudre Ale
The base of this beer was a combination of two beer styles - a Wild Ale from a foudre and a 
Pale Ale that was aged in red wine barrels for two years. A beautifully funky and piney beer with 
flavours of lychee and pineapple. It has a tart acidity restrained by a lingering bitterness from the 
dry-hopping.

El Dorado, Simcoe IPA
Cloudwater Brew Co.

7.2% Foudre Ale
A blend of a two year red wine Barrel-Aged DIPA and a Foudre Ale, this is a Wild IPA that is full of 
sweet papaya and pineapple flavour before leaving you with a dry, funky finish. 

Banda
Neptune Brewery
4.2% Brown Ale
This brown ale boasts flavours of hazelnut, whilst biscuit and caramel intertwine with the 
nutmeg, providing delicate sweet notes and gentle spice. 

Nothing To Explain
Cloudwater Brew Co.

9.3% BA Barley Wine
Having been aged in Bourbon barrels to impart a smooth, spiced sweetness, the beer was then 
dry-hopped with Loral and Sabro to meld with some resinous notes and hints of freshness in 
the form of coconut and complex citrus.

Hot Cast Days
Cloudwater Brew Co.

6.5% BA Passionfruit Wild Sour
Hot Cast Days combines the dry tannic notes imparted by its time in wine barrels with the sweet 
juiciness brought by the addition of passionfruit. You’re left with a beer that is lightly carbonated 
but full of life, the dry finish punctuated by a sharp and layered acidity.

Overtide
Neptune Brewery

4.4% Porter
Enjoy flavours of dark chocolate and caramel with an undertone of toastiness. Small amounts of 
orange peel add a citrus lift whilst touches of clove and ginger give a pleasing hint of warmth.
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I've Been Meaning To Say...
Cloudwater Brew Co.

10.7% Cognac BA Imperial Stout
The silky smooth MCI Stout base is further elevated through additional notes of dried fruit, dark 
caramel, dates and vanilla thanks to time in Cognac barrels. Reminders of Christmas pudding or 
sherry will tantalise your tastebuds with this rich and velvety stout.

Sweet Dreams
Cloudwater Brew Co.

11.7% Rum BA Imperial Stout
Time in Rum barrels lends an even greater smoothness to the already velvety MCI Stout base, 
resulting in Sweet Dreams. Deep dark sugar and a light char add to a profile that is full of fig and 
raisin characters, made all the more intense by the addition of cacao and vanilla pods.

Dreaming, Laughing, Singing
Cloudwater Brew Co.

11% Bourbon BA Imperial Stout
Offering a feeling of luxurious comfort through notes of chocolate, morello cherries, vanilla 
and oak. Aged in Woodford Reserve Bourbon whisky barrels before the addition of cacao you 
are presented with a beer that is silky smooth with familiar flavours that bring a reassuring 
comfort and delight.

My Tipsy Heart
Cloudwater Brew Co.

11.4% Apple Brandy BA Imperial Stout
A beautiful Dessert Imperial Stout. Having been aged in Apple Brandy barrels, winter spices 
including vanilla pods, cinnamon sticks and grated nutmeg were added to build extra layers of 
complexity. Brown sugar and deep, boozy treacle lead the way before you’re served with earthy 
spices. 

The Day After Tomorrow
Cloudwater Brew Co.
7.1% Wild Ale
An extremely fruit-forward Wild Sour that, thanks to the carbonic maceration of whole cherries, 
has released the full breadth of their flavour. The fruit expression is bright and vibrant with a 
softly-sour mouthfeel that offers delightful refreshment.

Something Only You Can Be
Cloudwater Brew Co.

6.4% Wild Ale With Coffee
Made using an aged Chuckleberry Wild Beer as the base and infusing it with Gachatha single
origin coffee from Kenya. The resulting beer has both the acidity of a sour but the smoothness 
that comes from using coffee beans roasted for flavour and luscious texture with a unique and 
distinctive flavour profile.
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Super Happy Christmas
Cloudwater Brew Co.

5.3% Orange & Pine Pale
The juiciest hand-selected hop showcase in a pintable, exciting beer with a festive twist.

Happy Christmas
Cloudwater Brew Co.

3.5% Cranberry & Orange Session Pale
A beautiful marriage of modern softness and traditional drinkability with a festive twist.

I Know That You Know
Cloudwater Brew Co.

12.6% BA Imperial Stout
A truly multi-faceted and distinctive stout blend, bringing together notes of slightly sharp and 
acidic dark chocolate with the sweetness of berries and vanilla. This has created a beer that is 
almost wine-like in its character.

Rum Sundae
Brew York

10% Rum & Raisin Imperial Milk Stout
Collab with Nerd Brewing. An imperial milk stout based on a classic rum & raisin sundae. With 
heaps of lactose and vanilla, they have created a milk stout which embodies a delicate ice cream 
flavour. This is balanced with a boozy shot of rum and a juicy raisin finish.

Ho Ho Hazelnut
Cloudwater Brew Co.

5.1% Brown Ale
Christmas Brown Ale infused with hazelnut extract. Using an extract ensures that the beer is 
safe for consumption by those with nut allergies.

In The Mood For Love
Cloudwater Brew Co.

10.6% Marsala BA Imperial Stout
Ageing their MCI Stout in Marsala barrels has brought further elegance to a beer that is already 
full of intricacy and charm. By introducing dried bitter orange peel, they have imparted the fruity 
herbaceousness of an Amaro liqueur. An additional steep on fine Cacao nibs adds further fire to 
flavour.
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Einbeck
Overtone Brewing Co.

6.3% Bock
A traditional bock style dark lager, brewed with German barley, hops and yeast. A malty and 
toasty aroma with rich caramel flavours and an extremely smooth mouthfeel.

Coconut Slice
Overtone Brewing Co.

8% Coconut and Raspberry Pastry Sour
This pastry sour is inspired by a coconut slice cake with a biscuity base and layers of coconut 
cream, coconut flakes and raspberry jam swirled through.

Mosaic Vista
Polly's Brew Co.

5.9% IPA
Mosaic brings the bubblegum sweetness, with tangerine tang and berry medley, whilst Vista 
brings those oh so delicious sweet tropical notes. 

Coffee Bake
Brew York

10% Polish Coffee Cake Stout
Collab with Funky Fluid. With a huge malt bill, their stout recipe has a bold imperial base which 
imparts notes of coffee. Heaps of brown sugar and the final addition of vanilla, cinnamon and 
nutmeg help to complete the flavour notes of our traditional coffee cake stout.

Fruit Pie
Brew York

8% Berry & Cherry Pie Sour
Collab with Elmeleven. A sour based on a traditional berry & cherry pie. Combining cherries, 
blackberries, and blueberries creates a sharp forest fruit tartness. The addition of oats and 
lactose provides a well-rounded mouthfeel, whilst vanilla and cinnamon add to this classic pie 
recipe.

Plum Cake
Brew York

8% Polish Plum Cake Sour
Collab with Funky Fluid. A sour based on a traditional plum cake recipe. With heaps of fresh 
plums, they have created a sour which imparts a sharp and juicy stone fruit flavour. The addition 
of oats provides a well-rounded mouthfeel, whilst extra vanilla adds a luxurious sweetness.
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Many Ways
Track Brewing Co.

6.5% New England IPA
Collab with North Brewing Co. A pillowy, hazy, highly hopped IPA using a combination of Strata, 
Galaxy and Azacca Spectrum. Grapefruit and lime on the nose, with a drying pithy grapefruit 
mid-palate.

Lateral Motion
Glasshouse Beer Co.

4.8% Pale Ale
A crisp, refreshing pale. Zesty orange up front with smooth, grapefruit bitterness. Hopped with 
Mosaic, Amarillo & Centennial.

Il Buffone Fragola
Pastore Brewing and Blending

5.6% Rustic Saison
Collab with Jester King Brewery. The base golden saison, brewed with local honey, raw barley, 
spelt and Texan aged hops, fermented in stainless steel with our mother culture of wild yeasts 
and microbes and then conditioned on 330 g/l of strawberries grown within three miles of the 
brewery.

Floating In the Dark
Glasshouse Beer Co.

5.5% Pale Ale
Collab with Chain House Brewing. A tropical pale hopped with Citra, Strata & Nelson Sauvin.

Il Buffone
Pastore Brewing and Blending

5.6% Golden Saison
Collab with Jester King Brewery. The golden saison beer was made with local honey, raw barley, 
spelt and Texan aged hops. Aged in stainless steel for four months with our mother culture of 
wild yeasts and microbes before bottle conditioning.

Raspberry Tiramisu
Pastore Brewing & Blending

6% Pastry Sour
A chocolate forward Brazilian coffee was used for this beer to bring out the dessert notes. 
Complemented with a healthy dose of fresh tangy raspberries, chocolate and sweet vanilla.
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BA Reach 004
Double-Barrelled Brewery

12% Single Barrel Imperial Stout
18 months aging in Heaven Hill Bourbon casks, there is an underlying depth of almonds, milk 
chocolate and umami to this latest release. The bourbon soaked oak once again brings layers of 
complexity from sweet miso caramel, to soft smokiness to lasting sweetness. The perfect treat 
this winter.

Haunted Hearts
Pentrich Brewing Co.

3.8% Pale Ale
A naturally hazy session pale ale hopped with Mosaic & Simcoe hops.

Arrested For Copying Dogs
Sureshot Brewing Co.

5.5% Pale Ale
Pale ale dry hopped with Mosaic, Galaxy & Idaho 7. A floofy brew, with fruity aromas growling 
over deeper, dank notes. Amber, pillowy-soft, with a bite.

The 2nd Law (Bourbon Barel Aged)
Turning Point Brew Co.

12% Imperial Stout
A HUGE stout, brewed with Full Circle, with plenty of fun additions: Tonka, Maple, Cacao, Vanilla. 
Full bodied, lightly smoked finish, with a caramel sweetness. Then aged for one year in Heaven 
Hill bourbon barrels.

Dew Point
Glasshouse Beer Co.

5.2% Lager
Dortmunder-ish Lager straddling the line between a Helles and German Pils. Soft and bready 
with a balancing dry and bitter finish.

Deep Shadows
Glasshouse Beer

4.8% Stout
No nonsense, no adjuncts, just incredible malt. A luxuriously decadent stout filled to the brim 
with warming chocolate, bitter cacao, roasted coffee and nutty biscuit with a smooooooth 
finish.
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Tel: 01279 780250
Email: info@watercare.co.uk
Web: www.watercare.co.uk

We might not all have cool beards...

...but we do have cost-effective water treatment 
systems for great craft beer brewing!

Particle Filters | Carbon Filters | Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) Filters | Reverse Osmosis Filtration
Push fittings, pumps and hoses. Contact us today for all your water treatment needs.
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How Did The Universe Begin?
DEYA Brewing Co.

4.8% Session Pale
This pale ale has a simple malt base with some wheat for texture. Hopped with Lorien,
Motueka and a small amount of Sabro. Deliver a fresh clean aroma of Lime, strawberry and
peach with a clean soft bitterness.

Message Me the Verdict - Mosaic
DEYA Brewing Co.

5.8% Pale Ale
This beer is one of a three way release in collaboration with Yakima Chief Hops. Showcasing
their trial 301 product, these beers aim to capture the freshest possible hop character. This is
the Mosaic version.

Why Not?
DEYA Brewing Co.
12.5% Imperial Stout
A big stout, with the addition of Cocoa nibs and Vanilla. Layers of chocolate and dark crystal
malts build a rich malt profile with aromas of coffee, dark chocolate and dried dark fruit. A low
hop presence keeps the beer rich and sweet at the finish.

Message Me the Verdict - Simcoe
DEYA Brewing Co.

5.8% Pale Ale
This beer is one of a three way release in collaboration with Yakima Chief Hops. Showcasing
their trial 301 product, these beers aim to capture the freshest possible hop character. This is
the Simcoe version.

Hecate
Tartarus Beer
5.7% Dark Chocolate & Coconut Stout
Collab with The Coven Brewsters. A delicious chocolate and coconut stout. 

Hazelnut Abaddon
Tartarus Beers

17% Hazelnut Imperial Stout
Abaddon needs no introduction, it's a monster of a stout and a popular favourite. A rich, 
decadent smooth chocolate & hazelnut stout.
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Nelson Citra Galaxy
Vocation Brewery

7.2% DDH IPA
Kveik-fermented IPA Dry-Hopped with Nelson, Citra, and Galaxy for a bright, delicate - dare we 
say - sophisticated profile. Silky & medium bodied. Tropical & stone fruit aromas. Dry white wine, 
pine sap and gooseberry fool.

Message Me the Verdict - Citra
DEYA Brewing Co.

5.8% Pale Ale
This beer is one of a three way release in collaboration with Yakima Chief Hops. Showcasing
their trial 301 product, these beers aim to capture the freshest possible hop character. This is
the Citra version.

Hawaiian Breeze
Vocation Brewery

6.6% DDH IPA
Double Dry-Hopped with Mosaic, Motueka & Columbus for bright floral & citrus top-notes, like 
a refreshing breeze billowing over a balmy beach evening. Light & smooth body. Bright lime & 
tangerine aromas. Citrus, gentle tropical fruit, and floral finish.

Bushcombe Wall
DEYA Brewing Co.

5.3% Wild Ale
This beer was brewed with wheat, fermented and conditioned with a mixed culture of yeast 
and bacteria, and then aged in oak barrels for 1 year. It was re-fermented with blackberries for 4 
weeks. The berries bring a quick bright aroma of hedgerow fruit and a sweet jammy flavour. 

99 Problems
Docks Beers

6.2% Ice Cream IPA
The base IPA is loaded with Citra, Mosaic and El Dorado hops for a hazy base. We then threw 
more vanilla than you could shake a stick of rock at it and added a twist of sea buckthorn puree 
for an ultra decadent, lush, Ice Cream IPA.

Maelstrom
Docks Beers
12.5% Imperial Bourbon Barrel-Aged Imperial Stout
Built upon a massed army of no less than 9 malts and 4 dark sugars, this complex giant of a 
beer was laid to rest in a bourbon barrel for a 12-month slumber. Expect a gigantic body awash 
with a vast amount of bourbon sweetness, wrapped in a bitter chocolate finish.
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Brie Time Baby
Phantom Brewing Co.

4.7% White Grape Sour
This new white grape sour is bursting with flavour!. Tart and light, with notes of gooseberry, kiwi 
and white grape. Crisp and clean with a subtle sweetness.

Alternate Pathways
Azvex Brewing Co.

6.8% New England IPA
A6.8% hoppy, full-bodied treat. Notes of mango and passionfruit from the Mosaic and 
Azacaca hops that finish with a splash of Simcoe for an extra bite.

May Contain Sixpence
Vocation Brewery

12.5% Christmas Pudding & Cherry Brandy Imperial Stout
May Contain Sixpence is a thick and sticky 12.5% Imperial Stout, jam-packed with complex notes 
of sultana, dates, mulling spice, candied peel, toasted almonds, rich molasses - all the flavours 
of a Christmas pudding, basically, in liquid form. Blended with their Imperial Kirsch aged for 12 
months in brandy barrels.

Rydberg Atoms
Azvex Brewing Co.

4% New England Pale
A new pale ale hopped with Mosaic & Azacca.

Frico
Phantom Brewing Co.

5.3% Pale Ale
A double dry hop of Galaxy, Mosaic and Citra bring zesty orange and overripe mango.

Hip Hip Hooray
Phantom Brewing Co.

5.7% Cherry Bakewell Sour
Collab with Crafty Tap. Marlow. Juicy cherry teamed with rich almond for that classic Cherry 
Bakewell flavour.
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Hoofbeats Like Castanets
Pomona Island Brew Co.

5.4% Pale Ale
A fresh pale ale double dry hopped with Mosiac, Simcoe, Vic Secret & Bru-1.

Bust Le Milli
Mad Squirrel Brewery

8% Double Salted Caramel Stout
The essence of decadence, the flavour of luxury & the sweet treat of millionaires, but DOUBLE it! 
Double the salt, double the caramel & double the silky smoothness. Expect subtle roast flavours 
with sweet caramel notes and a sprinkle of sea salt.

SpinDrift
Vaux Brewery

4.3% Session IPA
Brewed with Citra & Mosaic, it’s soft and fruity, drinkable and can be sipped all afternoon into the 
evening.

Teers & Bacos
Phantom Brewing Co.

4.7% New England IPA
Collab with Overdraft Beer & Tacos. Utilising a hop grown in New Mexico (Zappa) alongside Bru-1 
& Idaho 7, this Pale Ale is the perfect beer to pair with Taco’s and friends.

Mr Sipling
Mad Squirrel Brewery

8% Lemon Meringue Pie DIPA
A twist on tradition, our lemon meringue pie DIPA is a real treat. The peak sweetness blends well 
with a zingy squeeze of lemon. Tart and zesty with a tongue-tingling taste, followed by a full-
bodied, smooth and sweet finish.

Double Truffle
Mad Squirrel Brewery

10.5% Truffle & Coffee Stout
Brewed with truffle and dark chocolate essences plus cholaca liquid cacao will send ripples of 
deliciousness across your tastebuds. This dreamy-tasting stout is full of life. The perfect winter 
warmer.
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24.07 //  Tom J Newell // Above The Clouds
Northern Monk

14% BA Imperial Stout
Above The Clouds is a bourbon barrel-aged imperial stout with the aroma and flavour hints of 
whisky, caramel and dark fruit, in a thick, rich and sticky impy stout. This beer was aged for nine 
months in bourbon whisky barrels to give you a smoky, distinctive background flavour.

Valopus
Attic Brew Co.
5.4% Hazy Pale
Brewed using a strain of Kveik yeast, known for its punchy citrus flavours, to complement the 
earthy, sticky orange character of Opus hop.

Berry Big Moose
Fierce Beer

12% Imperial Stout
Collab with Amundsen Brewery. Expect layers of sweet toasted coconut and tart raspberry 
against a rich chocolate base in this dedadent delicacy. 

Any Less Than Fully
Boundary Brewing

4% New England Pale
A Pale Ale dry hopped with Mosaic, Citra & Simcoe.

Wasted Christmas // Christmas Pudding
Northern Monk

5% Porter
Wasted Christmas is back. Following Wasted Mince Pies in 2021, this year they're gifting you with 
a Christmas Pudding Porter, again in partnership with Surplus 2 Purpose. A scrumptious 5.0% 
porter with deep, festive flavours of dried fruit, spices and dark sugar.

Tightrope
Attic Brew Co.
4.5% Pale Ale
With the help of thiols, Tightrope has outrageous flavour and aroma for such a low strength 
beer, on top of a similarly impressive full body.
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Helles
Burnt Mill Brewery

4% Lager
A refreshing and crisp lager ready to quench your thirst. Malty notes and a rounded spiced aroma 
lead the way to a light bitterness and gentle notes of fruit.

NSSBDSA
Solvay Society

5.4% Belgian Dark Ale
Brewed with 7 different malts, our latest special is perfect for cold, dark nights. A true winter 
warmer. A Belgian Dark Strong Ale in a more approachable, drinkable package.

Pacific Creast
Burnt Mill Brewery

6.4% West Coast IPA
A malt bill of Extra Pale, Dextrin, Vienna and Caramalt lead the way for Simcoe, Centennial and 
Columbus hops to shine. Complex flavours of pine, citrus fruits and dank hops are finished off 
with a crisp bitterness, leaving you wanting more.

Little Trip To Elsewhere
Howling Hops

4.1% Pale Ale
Delightfully tropical and fruity, this all-Aussie hopped Pale is your one-stop shop for smooth 
mango flavour. Refreshing, whether you’re perched at the bar or wandering through the bush.

55|Double IPA Citra, Galaxy & Talus
Brew By Numbers

8% Double IPA
Collab with Cloudwater Brew Co. This new DIPA is hopped with Citra, Galaxy & Talus. Expect bold 
fruit, big haze and a lingering bitterness.

Aurum Viridtas
Little Earth Project

5.5% Wild Ale
Aurum is a delciously complex golden sour aged in barrel with foraged pineapple weed from 
the land surrounding the brewery. Pineapple weed, also known as wild chamomile, brings a 
warming layer to this beer, while the Brewers Gold hops bring a light citrus zing that makes this 
beer one to savour!
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Charm
Siren Craft Brew

9% Imperial Stout With Coffee
A captivating imperial porter with viscous body, slick residual sweetness, marzipan aromas and 
finishing bitterness of espresso.

Candour
Siren Craft Brew

7.8% Stout With Cacoa
A thick, rich stout with caramelised dark sugars and layers of Belgian chocolate flavours, 
interwoven with biscuity vanilla wafer notes.

Curiosity
Siren Craft Brew

10% Imperial Stout With Vanilla
A bold imperial stout with pronounced Tongan vanilla character, accentuated by Belgian Candi 
syrup and hand-toasted coconut, balanced with roastiness of speciality barley.

Protégé
Pressure Drop Brew Co.

3.2% Cryo Session IPA
A pocket rocket fuelled by the power of cryo hops. Punching well above its size for flavour and 
aroma, while wearing the featherweight crown.

Overview Effect
Atom Beers

4.5% New England Pale
An easy drinking and medium bodied pale fermented with Norwegian Kveik Yeast. Expect 
Tropical, citrus character in the forefront and a dry and floral finish.

Cube Life
Boxcar Brewery

4.8% West Coast Pale
Classic West Coast hops combined some Strata for added yes. Our house yeast bringing fruits 
but drying out the malt bill to lager levels. 
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Hand Of Doom II
Holy Goat Brewing

13.2% Highland Cask Imperial Stout
Brewed with an array of roasted and crystal malts, and fermented with a historical yeast. 
Imperial stout fermented in a freshly emptied Highland whisky hogshead. Expect treacle toffee, 
dried fruits, cinnamon, caramel and chocolate.

Hand Of Doom I
Holy Goat Brewing

12.4% Islay Cask Imperial Stout
Brewed with an array of roasted and crystal malts, and fermented with a historical yeast. 
Imperial stout aged in an Islay whisky octave. Expect peat smoke, campfire, burnt caramel, oak, 
chocolate and black pepper.

Conjurer
Holy Goat Brewing

7.1% Golden Sour With Mango & Passionfruit
Golden sour beer fermented with Brettanomyces and conditioned on Mango and Passionfruit. 
Conjurer was blended from two batches of beer, directly onto 280g/l of mango and passionfruit 
in one of our their heavily fruited releases to date.

Sunsmasher
Holy Goat Brewing

5.8% Fruited Sour
Sunsmasher is a golden sour beer fermented with Brettanomyces and aged on 250g/l Apricots. 
Blended from three different batches of base beer, all of which were brewed with local barley, 
wheat and oats. The resulting blend holds a good balance of these characteristics producing 
juicy tropical, stone fruit and citrus characters which complements the hefty addition of apricot.

Nice Cold IPA V2
Old Street Brewery

5.5% Cold Brewery
V2 is dryer, more bitter and more crisp. With bittering qualities of Simcoe in the boil and additions 
of Azacca for a subtle grassy finish.

Old Ale
UnBarred Brewery

6.3% Old Ale
a pleasingly complex dark ale, with plenty of roast character and sweet dark molasses. Soft and 
full-bodied, with hints of dried fruits and dates. Rich, dark and warming.
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Press Circle To Meow
Neon Raptor Brewing Co.

6% New England IPA
A hop bill of Cashmere, Simcoe Cryo and Sabro bringing the soft coconut and lime vibe.

Extra Stock Ale 2022
Burning Sky Brewery

7.2% Old Ale
The most traditional of ales. Three oak vats held the base beer for over four years where it 
developed a gentle Brettanomyces and succulent marmalade character. A fresh beer was then 
brewed specifically to blend with it to bring a youthful frivolity to the table.

Coolship 2022
Burning Sky Brewery

6.5% Farmhouse Ale
 A blend of spontaneously fermented barrel aged beers from different brewing seasons. A 
traditional turbid mash schedule followed by an extended boil and wild inoculation overnight in 
their coolship before transferring to barrels for a lengthy fermentation.

Prosper
Twisted Barrel Ale

8% Double IPA
Mosaic in the whirlpool, followed by a dry hop combination of superstars Citra and Sabro. To 
round it all off nicely some fresh new season Vic Secret was added. The result is a proper, 
modern DIPA. Full on juice, sweetness and body with tropical flavours in abundance.

Blessed State
Burning Sky Brewery

7.3% Coffee Stout
Blessed state is a decadent export strength stout. Full of specialty malts for a rich flavour. Cold 
conditioned for an extended period, the beer was finished with Cacao nibs and a blend of 
Brazilian and natural coffee beans.

UK Craft Beer Releases...

Quiet Beer
Fallen Acorn Brewing Co.

5.3% Chocolate Orange Stout
A birthday brew for  their frequent tap room visitor, Terry. This is Terry’s Chocolate Orange Milk 
Stout. 
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Cocoa Kirsche
71 Brewing

9% Imperial Stout             
A sumptuous Imperial Stout made with oats, chocolate & smoked malts with additions of cacao 
nibs & sour cherry. A delicious, boozy winter warmer, with a dash of cherry on top.

Double R Diner
Twisted Barrel Ale

11% Imperial Breakfast Stout           
Collab with Mashionistas Brewing Company. Imagine sitting down to breakfast, pouring copious 
amounts of maple syrup all over some waffles, and taking that first bite followed by a swig of 
fresh coffee. Well, that’s this beer.

Like Clockwork
Burning Soul Brewing

5.5% Blood Orange IPA        
Brewed with an abundance of pure unconcentrated blood orange juice, matched with bold 
citrusy favours from Simcoe, Solaro and Idaho 7 hops.

Jonah
Bullhouse Brew Co.

5% NZ Hasy IPA                
Collab with Hopfully Brewing. A beer made using only New Zealand hops. Jonah showcases the 
Revolution hop blend - lookout for classic stone fruit along with bags of fresh citrus, tropical 
flavours and aromas.

Session IPA
Drop Project Brew Co.

4.6% Session IPA        
This is a classic straight up 4.6% Session IPA. Heaps of big fruity esters and tropical top notes. 
Hopped generously with Simcoe, Citra and Strata, a full body and well-balanced bitterness on 
the end serves up our take on the easy drinking IPA.

Seven Times Around The Sun
North Brewing Co.

11% Triple IPA          
CRYO Mosaic kicks it all off oozing with sticky, sweet sappy pineapple and a lasting resin tack that 
builds throughout, CRYO Azacca brings a pile of zingy, pulpy, papaya and fresh melon with Strata 
finishing off with a touch of soft nectarine, passion-fruit and weedy dank aroma, all backed with 
a prickly bitterness throughout.
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The latest news and views articles collated from the world of beer.

Brewer’s Corner

Drinking For England 

World Cup fever is fully upon us, and the Morning Advertiser reports an 
astonishing 15M pints are expected to be sold during Sunday evening's 
England v Senegal clash!

READ THE ARTICLE

www

 
Trying To Survive 
 
On the flip side, here is a thoughtful piece regarding more than one-third of 
the UK Hospitality business sector being under threat of closure, and what 
they are doing to try to survive.

Temperature & Taste 
 
Here at TWICB HQ, we tend to serve every beer style straight from the fridge, 
but it turns out that we need a more nuanced approach to get the best out of 
certain styles.

READ THE ARTICLE

READ THE ARTICLE

READ THE ARTICLE

Mexican Drought Limits Lager Production 
 
Finally, news from Mexico, where the ongoing drought seems likely to 
continue to significantly limit the global availability of insidious macro 
Mexican lagers.

https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2022/12/01/how-many-pints-are-expected-to-be-sold-during-england-v-senegal
https://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2022/11/how-mexican-droughts-will-impact-global-beer/
https://beerandbrewing.com/cold-beer-warm-beer-select-the-right-serving-temperature/
https://theconversation.com/british-pubs-are-closing-at-an-alarming-rate-but-the-hospitality-sector-is-fighting-back-193993
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16-17 DECEMBER 2022

LONDON CHRISTMAS BEER FESTIVAL
Tobacco Dock, Wapping Lane, London E1W 2SF

https://londonchristmasbeerfestival.com/tickets/

3-4 MARCH 2023

INDIE BEER FEAST
Trafalgar Warehouse, Trafalgar Street, Sheffield S1

https://www.indiebeerfeast.co.uk/tickets

21-22 APRIL 2023

BREW YORK BREWERY BASH
Unit 6, Enterprise Complex, Walmgate, York YO1 9TT

TBC

 5-6 MAY2023

BREW//LDN
Printworks, Surry Quays Road, London SE16 7PJ

https://www.universe.com/events/brewldn-tickets-J63G18

UK Craft Beer Festivals

ww

https://londonchristmasbeerfestival.com/tickets/
https://www.indiebeerfeast.co.uk/tickets
https://www.universe.com/events/brewldn-tickets-J63G18
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12-13 MAY 2023

AWAKENING 2023
St. John's, Forton Road, Gosport PO12 4TQ

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/awakening/772019

12-13 MAY 2023

HOP CITY 2023
The Old Flax Store Marshalls Mill, Leeds LS11 9YJ

https://www.ticketweb.uk/venue/northern-monk-refectory-leeds/513775

9-10 JUNE 2023

BRISTOL CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL
Harbourside, Bristol

https://bristolcraftbeerfestival.co.uk/

16-17 JUNE 2023

THESE HILLS BEER FEST 2023
Party Field, Cockshut Road, Lewes, BN7 3PR

https://www.instagram.com/thesehillsfest/

14-15 JULY 2023

GLASGOW CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL
SWG3 Studio Warehouse, 100 Eastvale Pl, Glasgow G3 8QG

https://glasgowcraftbeerfestival.co.uk/

21-22 JULY 2023

MANCHESTER CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL
Depot Mayfield, 11 Baring St, Manchester M1 2PY

https://manchestercraftbeerfestival.com/

22 JULY 2023

LITTLE SUMMER BEER BASH
LHG BrewPub, Hawkins Lane, Bristol BS1 6EU

TBA

11-12 AUGUST 2023

LONDON CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL
Tobacco Dock, Tobacco Quay, Wapping Lane, London E1W 2SF

https://londoncraftbeerfestival.co.uk/

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/awakening/772019
https://www.ticketweb.uk/venue/northern-monk-refectory-leeds/513775
https://bristolcraftbeerfestival.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/thesehillsfest/
https://glasgowcraftbeerfestival.co.uk/
https://manchestercraftbeerfestival.com/
https://londoncraftbeerfestival.co.uk/
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Webshop Directory

Craft beer direct to your fridge

Full Circle Brew Co.
Craft Brewery & Taproom
https://www.fullcirclebrew.co.uk/collections/all-beer

  Free local delivery over £30. Free national delivery over £50

360º Brewing Co.
Bold, juicy, hop forward beers brewed in Sussex
www.360degreebrewing.com

  Free delivery over £35

71 Brewing Co.
Engineers of Beers – Modern beer brewed in Dundee
https://www.71brewing.com/browse

  Free shipping on orders over £40

FEATURED WEBSHOP

FEATURED WEBSHOP

https://www.fullcirclebrew.co.uk/collections/all-beer
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Webshop Directory...

Bone Machine Brew Co.
Flavour. Balance. Unreal Ales, since 2017
www.bonemachinebrewing.com

  Delivered to your door UK-wide

Bestens Brewery
Fresh. Unfiltered. Naturally hazy
https://www.bestensbrewery.co.uk/shop

  Free local delivery for orders over £20. Nationwide courier available

BeerCraft of Bath
Bottle Shop & Taproom
https://beercraftbath.com/

  Free delivery on all orders over £50

Bayonet Brewing
Small-Batch Nano Brewery in Northallerton, North Yorkshire
https://bayonet-brewing.square.site/s/shop

  Free local delivery over £20. Standard delivery £6

Brewboard
Young Independent Craft Brewer
https://www.brewboard.co.uk/shop/

  Free national delivery over £45

Alphabet Brewing
Hop-Forward and Fruit-Led Beers
https://alphabetbrewing.co.uk/collections/webshop/beer

  Free local Manchester delivery over £30. Standard delivery £6.49
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Webshop Directory...

East London Brewing Co.
Established 2011
https://www.eastlondonbrewing.com/collections/elb

  Free local delivery to London E postcodes for 2 cases +

Duration Brewery
Beers that belong
https://shop.durationbeer.com/

  Free delivery on orders over £50. Standard Next Day Delivery £4.99

Double Barrelled Brewery
Brewery & Taproom
https://doublebarrelled.co.uk/shop/

  Free local delivery over £50. Standard delivery £6.00

Brolly Brewing
Fresh, unfiltered & hazy - Small batch modern + traditional beer
https://www.brollybrewing.co.uk/s/order

  Nationwide delivery £5.95. Next Day on orders received before 12pm Mon-Thu

Full Circle Brew Co.
Craft Brewery & Taproom
https://shop.fullcirclebrew.co.uk/collections/beer 

  Free local delivery over £30. Free national delivery over £50

Friendship Adventure Ltd
Online Beer Shop
www.friendship-adventure.com

  Standard delivery £4.90
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Webshop Directory...

Lord’s Brewing Co.
Brewed Differently By Tradition
https://www.lordsbrewing.com/shop

  Nationwide Delivery

Langham Brewery
Independent Craft Beer
https://langhambrewery.co.uk/beer-shop/

  Free local delivery

Hops & Dots Beer Co.
Craft Beer For All
https://hopsanddots.com/

  Free delivery on orders over £60

Hopfrog
Beer Shop & Taproom @ Hornsea Pottery & Online Shop
https://hopfrog.co.uk/

  Free next working day national delivery on orders over £60

Mondo Brewing Company
All Things Point South West
https://shop.mondobeer.com/

  Free delivery over £75. Standard delivery £4.00. Weekend collections.
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Webshop Directory...

Simple Things Fermentation
Celebrate Variety
www.simplethingsfermentations.com/shop

  Free delivery on orders over £35. Standard delivery £6

S43 Brewery
We brew without boundaries
https://s43brewery.com/shop/

  Free delivery on orders over £30

Red Elephant Beer Cellar
Independently run craft beer bottle shop and tap room.
www.redelephantbeercellar.co.uk

  Free delivery over £60

Phantom Brewing Co.
Brewery & Taproom
https://www.phantombrew.com/collections/all

  Free national delivery over £60

Neptune Brewery Ltd
Quality Traditional & Modern Beers  (RateBeer – Best Merseyside Brewery)

https://www.neptunebrewery.com/

  National and local delivery available

Stubborn Mule Brewery
Fiercely Independent Beer
https://stubbornmulebrewery.com/shop/

  Free local delivery over £20. Standard delivery £3.95
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Webshop Directory...

Thirst Class Ale
Hand Crafted Beers Brewed in Stockport
https://thirstclassale.co.uk

  Free local delivery (10 miles) or only £4.99 nationwide

The Ferry Brewery
Quality Traditional & Modern Beers (Beer of the Year 2020, Scottish Beer Awards)

https://ferrybrewery.co.uk

  National and local delivery available

Thames Side Brewery
A Microbrewery that has Passion and Heart by the Barrel-Load!
http://www.thamessidebrewery.co.uk/index.html

  Collection Only

Unity Brewing Co.
Together Through Beer
https://unitybrewingco.com/

  Click & Collect / Local Delivery. Free national deliveries over £50
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